Filamentous cable bacteria exhibit unprecedented long-range biological electron transport 1-3 , which takes place in a parallel fibre structure that shows an extraordinary electrical conductivity 4 for a biological material. Still, the underlying electron transport mechanism remains undisclosed. Here we determine the intrinsic electrical properties of individual cable bacterium filaments. We retrieve an equivalent electrical circuit model, characterising cable bacteria as resistive biological wires.
In 2012, a novel group of filamentous bacteria was discovered 1 , which thrive in marine and freshwater sediments [6] [7] [8] . From the analysis of the sediment chemistry, it was proposed that they have the ability to transport electric currents over centimetre distances 1, 9 . These so-called cable bacteria (CB) form an unbranched filamentous chain of cells that vertically align in the sediment to take advantage of the redox gradients that occur in natural sediment 6 . Metabolic oxidation and reduction half-reactions occur in different parts of the filament, and to ensure the electrical coupling of these reactions, electrons are transported over centimetre-scale distances along the filament 1 .
Direct electrode measurements reveal that individual cable bacterium filaments can guide nanoampere currents over distances up to 1 centimetre under an externally applied potential 4 . This length-scale of conduction greatly surpasses that of other known current-producing bacteria 10,11 , such as Geobacter sulfurreducens and Shewanella oneidensis MR-1, which act as model organisms in the fields of electromicrobiology and form conductive nanowires that are a few micrometre long. The conductive structures that enable the long-range transport in cable bacteria have recently been disclosed. Microscopy investigations reveal that all cells within a cable bacterium filament share a common space within the cell envelope, and that a network of parallel fibres run within this periplasmic space along the whole filament 12, 13 . These fibres were confirmed as the primary conductive structures inside cable bacteria 4 and their conductivity exceeds 10 S/cm ( Figure 1a ). Yet, the underlying electron transport mechanism remains currently undisclosed. To gain insight into this electron transport, we have determined the intrinsic electrical properties of individual isolated cable bacterium filaments using a variety of electrical characterisation techniques.
Firstly, we applied electrical impedance spectroscopy to dried individual filaments and determined the representative equivalent electrical circuit. Single filaments were taken out of a sediment enrichment, and were used either as an intact filament (n=7) or as a fibre sheath (n=4) ( Figure   1a ). So-called "fibre sheaths" represent cable bacterium filaments from which the lipid membranes and internal cytoplasm are removed by chemical extraction, thus retaining a sheath structure that embeds the conductive fibres 4, 13 . As in previous measurements 4 , a single filament is placed as a connection between two electrodes (non-conductive gap size ranging from 0.1 to 1 mm) in nitrogen atmosphere to prevent current decay (Figure 1b ,c). Figure 2 shows a typical impedance plot for an intact filament and a fibre sheath. All samples demonstrated similar behaviour, and gave a semicircle in the complex plane, which can be described by a R(CR) circuit: two serial resistors of which one is in parallel with a capacitor 14 . The bulk resistance of the filament is included in the parallel resistance whereas the contact resistance of the probe-substrate interface and the substrate-filament interface are included in the series resistance . The capacitance is not intrinsically related to the cable bacterium filament, but is attributed to the stray capacitance of the measurement system, as confirmed by a reference measurement of the substrate without a filament crossing the gap 15 . highly depend on the substrate used, but the ratio / = 0.002 ± 0.004 is consistently small, indicative of a small contact resistance. The equivalent circuit of a cable bacteria thus establishes that they can be considered as resistors, with negligible reactive impedance. This result is in line with an impedance analysis for transport in stochastic systems. 15 The electrical conductivities of the periplasmic fibres in cable bacteria as obtained from DC and AC experiments exceed 10 S/cm, which is at the boundary region between semiconductors and metals 4, 16 . To further understand the charge transport [17] [18] [19] in cable bacteria, we studied the conductivity at different temperatures for a broad temperature range in helium to avoid degradation during the measurement. Figure 3 shows the conductance as a function of the inverted thermal energy 1/ , for both an intact filament and a fibre sheath, when cooled down in discrete steps from +50 °C to -196 °C. Both filament types demonstrate a similar behaviour; the conductance decreases with decreasing temperature, thereby excluding the possibility of a metal-like conduction, as has been previously proposed for the transport mechanism in G. sulfurreducens 20, 21 . The activation energy is determined by fitting the data with the Arrhenius function = 0 exp(− / ) 22 (Figure 3 ). The fitted curves show similar slopes, indicating comparable activation energies -the difference in offsets indicate a different room temperature conductance as observed above. Heating the samples back from -196 °C to +50 °C resulted in a similar activation energy, thereby proving any decay to be small (Supplementary Figure 1 ). An average of the activation energy for all samples ( Supplementary Table- 2) results in 45.5 ± 3.7 meV for intact filaments (n = 4) and 39.8 ± 6.1 meV for fibre sheaths (n = 2)very close to the room temperature value of 25 meV. This result demonstrates that electron transport in cable bacteria is thermally activated and can be described by an Arrhenius-type relation in a broad temperature range (-196 °C to +50 °C), extending far beyond the natural physiological temperature range.
To further reveal the potential semiconducting properties of cable bacteria, we examine their behaviour in a field-effect transistor (FET) configuration (see Figure 1b ). In the bottom-gate bottomcontact FET configuration, a single filament is placed across source (S) and drain (D) electrodes separated by various channel length (100 µm to 300 µm) on top of a silicon dioxide/n-doped silicon gate (G) substrate. Transfer curves for an intact filament and a fibre sheath are shown in Figure 4a .
Here, , , and represent the drain current, gate-to-source voltage, and drain-to-source voltage, respectively. At zero gate bias ( = 0) and = 0.1 V, the sample shows a high off-state .
With increasing positive gate bias ( > 0) at 1 V/s (see Supplementary Figure 2 ), slightly increases (about 9 % at VGS = +80 V). In contrast, at = -80 V, decreases with 9 %. This indicates that the charge density at the interface between cable bacterium and dielectric increases with increasing gate voltage, consistent with a n-type semiconductor behaviour. The output characteristics ( versus )
were determined for varying from -30 V to +30 V. A typical characteristic can be found in Figure   4b , where the gate bias modulates the linear slope (∂I D / ∂V DS ) of the output characteristic. The conductivity linearly increases with gate bias ( Supplementary Figure 3) , yielding a modulation rate of 3 mS/cm per volt. Table 3 ) is in the range of 0.09 -0.27 cm²/Vs, comparable to those of many organic small molecules and polymer thin films 5 .
We have demonstrated with electrical impedance spectroscopy that cable bacteria can be 
Methods

Sample preparation
Cable bacteria were enriched in natural sediment cores incubated in oxygenated seawater, as described previously 24 . Sediment was collected at Rattekaai (Oosterschelde, The Netherlands). Single filaments of cable bacteria were picked from the sediment enrichment as described previously 13 .
Filaments were washed (6x times) in MilliQ water to remove sediment debris thus providing so-called "intact filaments". Any excess of water was removed by a pipette and the sample was left to dry.
Overall, about 5 min passed between the picking of a filament and the start of the current measurement. Alternatively, after washes with MilliQ, filament were exposed to a sequential extraction procedure, thus removing the cytoplasm and membranes, as described previously 13 . This provided so-called fibre sheaths. After about 45 minutes, the sample was transferred onto the electrode substrate.
AC/DC Electrical measurements
For all electrical measurements, the substrate was placed at a probe station with two needle probes connecting to the two electrodes. In the Direct Current measurements, the probe station was connected to a Keithley 2450A sourcemeter (Keithley, USA) with triax cables, driven by the multi-tool control software SweepMe, as described in Meysman et al. 4 . For AC impedance measurements, the sample is probed with a VersaSTAT3F potentiostat (Ametek, USA), allowing impedance measurements in the range 1 MHz to 100 mHz. Data fitting was done with the ZSimpWin software package (Ametek).
Conductivity was calculated for all samples using = / , with the conduction length, the conductive area and = Δ /Δ the conductance calculated with a linear fit to the IV-diagrams. 
Field-effect transistor measurements
Temperature dependent measurements
Temperature measurements were performed with a commercial cryostat, model OptistatDN by Oxford Instruments. The cryostat is liquid nitrogen based, allowing the sample to be cooled down from ambient temperature to -196°C. Cable bacterium filaments were dropcasted on glass substrates and carbon paste was applied to both ends to form electrical contact points. These were mounted in a double-walled cryostat using spring contacts. The inner vessel was filled with helium as exchange gas; the outer vessel by a high vacuum, maintaining a pressure around 10 -9 bar for thermal insulation.
The sample was heated to 50°C and then cooled down to -196°C in steps of 25°C. For each step, current-voltage curves were measured to obtain the conductivity . 
